Business Motivational Speaker Jonathan Edison’s Logistics Checklist
Your event success is our Top Priority! That’s why we like to make sure all the basics are covered and
everyone has a stress-free experience!
Getting started is easy! Please send us any information such as industry articles, company history, recent
newsletters, or product brochures that will increase Jonathan Edison’s understanding of your
organization, products, people, and challenges. If possible, if we could also get an advance copy of the
program that will be used for this event, that would be terrific!
Platform
With groups of 200 or more, Jonathan is more visible on a raised platform (12-18” is fine.) Being
elevated makes it much easier for everyone to see, hear and enjoy the presentation.
Microphone
Jonathan prefers a lavaliere wireless microphone. He finds the ability to move freely through your
audience makes for a stronger connection, more engaged experience and a higher energy throughout
the room. You’ll find Jonathan’s presentation is interactive and electric and just what your audience is
looking for. Lavaliere not available? Then please substitute a hand-held wireless microphone.
Audio/Visual Aids
Jonathan uses no visual aids or slide presentations, nor does he speak from a lectern or podium so you
can check those off the list!
Head Table
If the head table is on the stage, please have it set far enough back so Jonathan Edison can work in front
of the table. This gives him the room he needs for his dynamic presentation and allows for a stronger
interaction with your audience! Please reserve seats in the audience for the people at the head table so
they can enjoy the presentation as well. Visit Jonathan’s Site Online Today at
www.JonathanEdison.com or Call 1-972-755-4231!

Jonathan’s Introduction
In today’s competitive and often complicated world it takes real solutions, creativity, innovation and
courage to accomplish great things. That’s why our speaker today is here to share the strategies,
mindsets and fuel you need to leverage change, take empowered action and create an extraordinary
life.
“Success Strategist” Jonathan Edison is one of the most compelling thought leaders and Motivational
Business Speakers today. As an expert in human development he delivers strategies, methods and tools
filled with insight and humor that consistently move people and organizations to their highest potential.
His personal Motto is “ Results DON’T LIE, people do!”
Now, for more than ten years, Jonathan has taken his message of courage, strength and inspiration to
more than 1,000 audiences and 1 Million people across North America. Please help me welcome our
speaker today, Mr.
Jonathan Edison

Visit Jonathan’s Site Online Today at www.JonathanEdison.com or Call 1-972-755-4231

